Conflicts between wildlife, invasive species, and agricultural producers are increasing. Although 9 direct management actions taken to mitigate these conflicts remain controversial, most 10 stakeholders agree that better policies are needed to balance socio-economic considerations with 11 invasive species management, wildlife conservation, and agriculture. However the interaction 12 between societal and biological drivers that influence human-invasive species-wildlife conflict 13 mitigation policy is poorly understood. We identify factors influencing policy leading to the 14 establishment of a new federal program to control invasive wild pigs in the United States. We fit 15 generalized linear models relating frequency of congressional policy activity, such as 16 congressional hearings and reports, to frequency of print newspaper media and percent of the 17 U.S. agricultural industry co-occurring with invasive wild pigs for 29 years preceding the 18 establishment of the federal program in 2013. Our models explained 89% of the deviance in 19 congressional policy activity indicating a strong linkage between congressional invasive wild pig 20 policy activity and predictors representing the number of negative of newspaper articles, 21 geographic distribution of print media, and percent of agricultural producers co-occurring with 22
Introduction 42
Conflicts between wildlife, invasive species, and agricultural producers are increasingly 43 challenging management agencies (Krebs et al. 1998, Miller et Baumgartner and Jones 2010) . This is often tied to increasing problem 90 severity that often results in increased lobbying by interest groups and can be a significant 91 stimulus for the adoption of policy innovations (Sapat 2004) . The dominant conceptualization of 92 a policy problem and the solutions, often referred to as the 'policy image', is also important in Program was established. FDsys documents included in our study contained any of the following 134 search terms: 'feral swine', 'feral hog', or 'feral pig', 'wild swine', 'wild hog', or 'wild pig'. 135 Each document was considered an independent policy action, and the number of 136 documents by year was tallied to generate count data by document type and the primary 137 agricultural commodity (livestock or crop) the document addressed. Our method may have 138 included documents which were not specifically addressing IWP related policy. Because it was 139 prohibitive to manually assess 476,000 pages of policy documents to evaluate inclusion error, we 140 randomly sampled 5% of the documents to determine if they addressed IWP policy allowing 141 inclusion error greater than 4.5% with 95% certainty to be detected (Valliant et al. 2013 ). Based 142 on the results of this assessment we assumed that if the document contained a reference to IWPs 143 the issue was either on the policy agenda or influencing the agenda in some way (Baumgartner 144 and Jones 2010).
145
The policy process is an often nonlinear multi-stage cycle that can be characterized into 146 at least six primary stages that include, 1) issue emergence and problem formation, 2) agenda 147 setting, 3) formulation 4) policy adoption, 5) implementation, 6) evaluation (Brewer and DeLeon 148 1983, Anderson 1984) . These six stages often overlap, often have additional hierarchy of stages, 149 and are not always required for policy to be in-acted (Sabatier and Weible 2014) . To support our 150 statistical analyses the policy documents were used to identify the primary policy stages that 151 IWP policy likely experienced. We used the policy stage heuristic to determine the policy stages 152 that IWP policy likely experienced (Brewer and DeLeon 1983, Anderson 1984 ) (see Appendix 153 S1). These stages were then used in post-hoc analysis of the contribution of our policy model 154 predictors to overall policy activity (see Policy models methods).
Print media data 156
Data on media reporting of IWP related topics was generated using a search of four major 157 news consolidators -Newsbank, LexisNexis, EBSCO Information Services, and ProQuest 158 (EBSCO 2016, LexisNexis 2016, NewsBank 2016, ProQuest 2016). We used similar search 159 criteria to that used for the policy activity data. Our review was restricted to print newspaper 160 articles (here after referred to as articles) published from 1985 to 2013 in the United States 161 contained in these databases. In order for an article to be included it must have contained the 162 terms 'feral swine', 'feral hog', or 'feral pig', 'wild swine', 'wild hog', or 'wild pig' in the title 163 or lead into the article. Articles published by the same newspaper and author on the same date 164 were considered duplicates and removed. The data were tallied by year to generate three annual 165 predictors, the number of articles, the number of different newspapers, and the number of states 166 with at least one article. A state was considered to have an article if the newspaper was located 167 in the state. For national newspapers such as the New York Times, the head office was used to 168 determine the state (e.g. the New York Times would be located in New York).
169
To generate a measure of article tone, each article headline was classified as positive or 170 negative (see detailed methods in Appendix S2). Our assumption was that the article headline 171 summarized the content and sentiment of the article representing the overall tone of the article 172 and has previously been used as an index of tone (Dodds et al. 2011 , Dodds et al. 2015 . We 173 classified articles as having positive or negative tone using an index previously described by Briefly, the polarity algorithm uses a word sentiment (positive or negative) dictionary to identify 177 and assign a score to polarized words in the article headline (Hu and Liu 2004) . The words adjacent to the polarized word, often referred to as the context cluster, are used to weight the 179 score for the polarized word. The weighted scores for each polarized word within the article 180 headline are summed and divided by the square root of the word count for the headline yielding distribution data is sparse we used all IWPproducer data to fit the models. We determined 219 relative support in the data using four candidate models -linear, exponential, power, and logistic 220 -to describe the phenomenological change in national co-occurrence of IWPs and agriculture.
221
Akaike information criterion with a correction for small sample size (AICc) was used to 222 determine the best approximating model. This model was used to predict the mean national proportion of agricultural producers co-occurring with IWPs for each year from 1985 to 2013 224 and was used as a predictor in the policy models.
225
Policy models 226 We evaluated support for competing models portraying the relationship between the however models that accounted for serial dependence in the response variable were not 261 significantly different than a GLM indicating between year dependence in policy actions was not 262 important thus we did not include serial dependence in our models.
263
Akaike information criterion with a correction for small sample size (AICc) was used to 264 assess the relative information content of the models. We fit all subsets of the global model and 
Model assessment and validation
We assessed model fit using k-fold cross-validation which contrasts the number of policy 287 actions predicted by the model and the observed frequency of policy actions (Kohavi 1995) and 288 calculated adjusted D 2 which is a quality-of-fit statistic (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000, 289 Weisberg 2005). To implement k-fold cross validation we randomly divided the policy action 290 data among four cross-validation folds using Huberty's rule (Huberty 1994 ). We used all continued to increase throughout the study period with 47 states having at least one article.
327
Co-occurrence of invasive wild pigs and agriculture 328 The co-occurrence of IWPs and agriculture expanded at an increasing rate from 1959 329 until 2013 and was best approximated by a logistic model (Table 1) . For our study period the (Table 2 and Table 3 ). Covariates 
393
The emergence of invasive IWPs as a policy issue was characterized by decades of 394 general inattention and no observed policy activity (Figure 1 ; Appendix S1). Media predictors 395 contributed most to policy activity during the first stage of policy activity and may have acted to 396 increase policy image salience and coalescence ( Figure S1.1 agricultural contributed far greater than crop agriculture (see Figure 3 and panel B in Figure 4 ).
432
Previous studies have proposed that interest groups that are able to define the problem IWPs for livestock diseases of concern and mitigation of risks associated with transmission of 472 disease from IWPs to livestock are of particular importance and will require careful planning and 473 implementation.
474
This study is based on a large search of government documents and news media data; 475 therefore there are inherent constraints on inference. While our objective was to investigate the determining policy phases and investigating other policy processes may be of value. We did not 486 consider policy processes such as policy diffusion (Berry and Berry 1999) and shaded region represents 95% confidence interval. 791
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